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.DAVIDYI‘ILA-BAINEY, OF STEATFQRD, CONNECTICUT 

" PADLOCK 

I Appliczttton'?led‘ November '16; 11931. Serieli No." 575244. 

“Thistinve-zition reletesto- new'and" useful to Plate 11 (is arranged opposite the plate 10 
improvements‘in‘ perlnutationilocl-zsa and has when the lock is closed and the-plate vilkhas 

' "particular relationte avpermntntion or lCOlll-m w-recess l‘eto receive the free SBDCl'DOI‘tIOH l5 
Evbingition-piidloek. of ‘the-bolt 12"Wl161l the look-1s :closed. §TO" 
5 "An obiect- of the invention: is to provide a "\vardvits end 'oppositethathavingtherecess¥55 
--co1nbine.tion padlock which is‘extreinely sim- lei/the plate 11 carries ether 16 which maybe 

* ple~in~eonstri1étion1and inv‘olves'but, zrrela‘ i cast with theplate or rotherwisemade rigid 
I ‘tively-tewparts» eztch-oflwhich ‘may be pr0~ ~. therewith as by being ‘headed over {is-indi 
“d-ucéd at-low cost and easily and quickly as- (rated at 17. 'About- the bar 16, platev 11 is 

I‘ 10' senile-lied into wco-Inpl'ete':lockwvherebyv:thei recessed-as at. 18 for the purpose tO-beQde-“E60 
ilock may bes'oldi Int‘ 21-‘ moderate price. scribed. 

Qtheriiobjects‘andedvantngesawill become -. The bar 16 carries a'plurality of tumbler 
; apparent from arconsideration'rof the foltow- pins 119, fourxsueh pins ‘appearingv on the'ber 
fingdetziiled deseriptifon takeridn"connect-onedisclosed. ~ (,-*l)vious1y,-;th_e‘number, of ‘these ~ 

1” with the accompanyingdm\ving.,wherein a fplDS may be varied {1S deszrerh the, feWerp1ns"6° 
i satisfactory enibodimentroiiftherinvention is employed theilessztheexpense-of.manutnc 
‘shown. "However-git‘Wilbbe understoodlthat ‘ture. and i-theiinore pins employed the more 
"the‘invention is- niotriiniited-to‘thedetails dis- i . di?icult the combination. ' If- desired,.the pi'ns 
‘closed but ‘includes =2ili~~sueh~ :vari-ationsrand l 19 may beformedseperate :trom'the bar. and 

20'~inodi-iic'ationsns-fzill-Within"the/Spiritofther theirinserted'in openings-0r recessesin the‘ 
"‘inventionv'and the -=seope\ of: the appended -.-ber so .asitotextendradially therefrom orgthe 
‘claims to~ivhich5cl7zii=1ns“referenceshouldvbe (pins may be .ceSt-With-ithe barvinzthetform of 

* had'for a‘de?nitiorrofithe'invention. ~ speced'projeetions. . ' 

p I In .thesdmwing; A series ottuniblers 20 are disposed- on the _ 
212-) ~.~F.i.gure~. I is. ‘from zviaw of mhe-impmved .bar and the .tulnblersnre arranged.» over 7° 

‘lock 'in‘locked positironyioneotltheutunrblersl the/plus‘ 19 and one-tumbler isprovidedcfor 

0 1-, 

1 beingishmvnin section; "reaclrpin employed. 1Thetuniblers-nreiden 
’ 2 is a sectional View telrenisubstnntinl- -. ,ticel . nip-construction andeach comprises a, 

I 1y .dlfthe ?ne Q;2 of Fig‘; 1; -‘ jcylindricnl:‘body. 21- haying; an annular re 
:5 3‘ ‘ 3-Fig. 3 is a v'iewisiniilar to'Fig. w1?,"butlshoW- cess 22 arranged between an end of the body 80 

‘:ingithe'loclr'open; 7 ii and aninternally vthickened portion 23whav 

:00 

Fin‘; 4 is an end View of‘one ot'rth'etuinblers, 41in g; a- »slot 24 therein ‘thesaid islot extending 
=' the 'trievf'bei-n g‘tnked looking‘ 1tromwt-hezleft ‘I froln'hone end of the bodythroughthe thick 

M: ‘in 5;’ mGHS-d-{JIOI'tlOII-iJO ‘the ‘recess 22. On its outer 
=5 5 ‘is errédgeviewo?onerofsthe‘tum- 'isurtecethe body ofea’ch tumbler is provided 8° 

blers, a-tourth'of the-tumbler being cut away 1=With¢ aseriesofiniarkingshere shownras nu 
zns'ind-icated'by thedine~5—i5=i)fEig5 4;:and ; lneralsi endone ‘of; ‘these inerkingsds » ar 

‘Fig.’ Sir-is a‘ ~~perspeotive 'viewl ‘showing a ‘ ‘ranged opposite'the slot 24 in eachtunibler. 
_ :slight jnOdi?Cati'On‘ or‘ "alternative con'struc- A Thetuniblersare airra-ngeduon-the bar 16 in 

"ilhti'on. such: aununnen that-‘Whentheglockvis closed 90 
iilleiierring‘ini-deteil-‘tothe draivingithef'im-i-midkioclred ‘the-pins 19 occupy the annular 

“proved pedloekherein disclosedineludes a : recesses; 22» of the tul'nblers vand the tumblers 
~p'nir of side or end-pletesor members 10 and v\anayj be :notatedon the-bar. », On their-outer 

I; 1111"“ e lside{plate l?ha'vingl elabolt 12 rigid.~ surfaces each lZLI‘lTllDlBI'u-hflS a portion 25‘ of _ 
, Lia. th» eivith- endpretereblvintegral therewith. increased‘ diameterwhich portion is grooved 9° 

()bvieusly, theb'oit ‘12; p v‘l-QGJES fromuone‘side.orbtontlierh ns-shown-wherebylzit maybe en 
‘me the plate ‘10;-edjaeent en-Iend thereof and v"gg'e-ged as by the thumb or ?ngerto rotate the 
v(adjncent its other end the plate l0v hasv an tumbler. ,It “will lye-understood that‘ the 
npening i3 therethrou'gh the said opening be- owner or other proper person knowsuthe I 

v"Wingarrangedparallelwvith=the;bo1t'12. combination of the. lock-and that on the 1O‘) 



tumblers being rotated to align the various 
7 slots 24 with the pins 19 the bar 16 may be 
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slid toward-the right in Fig. 1 whereby the 
plate 11 is moved to carry the recess 14: away, 
from the end portion 15 of the bolt 12. 
The 1001: Will then, of course, be opened 

and the pins 19 will be disposed in the outer 
portions of the slots 24 of the tumblers as 
clearly shown in Fig. 3. This being the case 
on relative turning movement of the plates 
10' and 11 with the bar 19 as an axis the 
tumblers will retain their positions relative 
ly and relative to the bar 16 and pins 19. It 
will, of course, be understood that the free 
end portion of the bar 16 is capable of slid 
ing and rotary movement in the opening 13 
of plate 10. , 

Secured to the plate 10 as for example by 
rivets ‘or pins 26 is a member 27 which ex 
tends in the direction of plate 11 across the 
top of the tumblers and has a downwardly 
extending ?ange 28 provided with an ‘open 
ing 29 through which the bar 16 snugly ?ts. 
Since the member 27 is rigid with thenplater 
10 it is obvious that this member does'not 
move with the plate 11‘ and bar 16 as the 
lock is opened and closed. The location of 
the flange 28 of member 27 is such that the 
distance between the inner surface of the 
?ange and the plate 10 is suiiicient only to 
accommodate the tumblers 20. 
This member'serves to prevent movement 

of the tumblers along the bar 16 and when 
the lock is to be opened the member pre 
vents movement of the tumblers in a direc 
tion away from the plate 10. Further, when 
thejlock is opened the pin 19 closest to the 
plate 11 will engage the ?ange 28 of member 
27 and limit the outward movement‘ of the 
bar 16 in a manner to prevent the bar being 
entirely removed from the recess or opening 
13 in the plate 10 and from the tumblers 20. 
This last action it will be understood pree 
vents the look from being accidentally dis~ 
assembled. ' . 

Means may be provided to prevent casual 
turning of the tumblers 20 whereby in the 
opening of the lock each tumbler after ad 

» ‘ justment- will remain in its adjusted position 
50 while the other'tumblers are being adjusted 

. to position permitting the lock to open. This 
‘ means as here disclosed comprises‘ a series 
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of ?ngers or dogs 30 which may be struck 
from the member 27 and which are carried by 
this member as clearly shown in Figs. 1, 2 
and 3. These ?ngers 3O engage the enlarged 
toothedportions 25 of the tumblers and enter 
between ‘the grooves or teeth therein in such 
‘a manner as to ‘prevent casual movement of 
‘the tumblers. However7 there is but a spring 
or frictional engagement between the fingers 1 
and the portions 25 of the tumblers and the 
tumblers may be rotated against the action 
of ?ngers. ' ' 

Means may also be provided for shifting 
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the plate 11 outwardly or to open position on 
the tumblers being adjusted to align their 
slots 211 with the respective pins 19. This 
means ‘as here disclosed comprises a coil 
spring 31 arranged on thebar 16 in sueha' 
manner as to engage the ?ange 28 of the 

70 

member 27 and to have a portion extending _ 
into the recess 18 in the plate 11 ‘whereby to 
engage the closed end of. this recess. It is ‘ 
obvious that when the lock is closed as in 
Fig. 1 this spring 31 is rather tightly com 
pressed, and that when the tumblers have 
been adjusted to align their slots 24 with the 
respective pins 19 the spring willexpand and 
shift the plate 11 and bar 16 outwardly and 
into the open position as shown in Fig; 3. 
‘When the parts have been shifted to the 

open'position as shown in Fig. 3 the plates 10 
and 11 may be rotated relatively whereby to 
leave the end portion 15 of the bolt 12 entirely 
unencumbered. That is, the plate 11 may be 
rotated forwardly from‘ the position shown 
in Fig. 3 while the plate 10 and bolt 12may 
be rotated rearwardly from the position 
shown in that ?gure. This particular action. 
is possible since movement of the'plate 11 

‘will result in rotary movement of the 
tumblers forwardly below the ?ngers or 
dogs 30 while movement of thefplate 10 will 
result in a movement of the said ?ngers 
relative to the tumblers. I 
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‘ In addition to serving to shift the lock f 
from the position shown in Fig. 1 to that 
shown in Fig. 2 immediately on the tumblers 
being adjusted to align their slots 24 with 
the pins 19 the spring 31 serves to prevent 
casual closing. of the lock. It‘will be under 
stood that the lock must not be closed or that 
the‘ bar 16 must not be moved through the 
tumbler toward locking position except when 
the plates 10 and 11 are in such relative posi 
tion that the bolt 12 enters the recess 1L1’. 
Otherwise, the combination might be lost 
with the parts locked in a useless position. 
As disclosed the combination of the lock 

is 2—5—8—1 ano it will be noted that the 
plate 10 carries a mark 32 with'which the 
proper numbers are aligned in order to bring 
the slots 24: of the various tumblers into 
alignment with the respective pins 19 with 
which the tumblers are associated. 
In assembling the-lock thus far described 

the bar 16 may have its end disposed in the 
recessv 13 of the plate 10 after which the 
tumblers are slipped onto the bar. Next, the 
member 27 is assembled'with its ?ange 28 
about the bar and, this member may then be 
secured to the plate 10 as by the rivets or pins 
26. The spring 31 now disposed over the 
bar and the plate 11 applied and secured as 
by heading the end of the bar at 17. 

Fig. 6 shows a slight modi?ed construction 
wherein a member 33 corresponding with the 
member 27 of the embodiment ?rst described 
is integral with the plate 10. This member 
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33‘ ‘also has a flange 34 provided with an open 
ing 35*to receive the bar 16. Through its 
flange 34c and entering into its opening 35 the 
member 33 is provided with a notch 36‘ of the 
‘dimensions required to permit of the passing 
of the pins 19 therethrough- V 
In assembling the lock on a frame such as is 

shown in Fig. 6 the bar ‘16 has its passed 
through the opening 35 in ‘the flange 3st, the 
notch 36 'permitting'the pins 19 to pass. As 
the bar is fed through or threaded through 
the opening 35 the tumblers are applied and 
the inserted end of the bar ?nally enters the 
opening‘13‘in the plate 10. Of course, with 
the use of a frame as shown in Fig. 6, the bar 
16 may be integral with the plate 11 and in 
that event the spring 31 would be applied be 
fore the bar was started through the opening 
35 ofithe flange 34 of the member 33. 

It is apparent that the notch 36 is shown 
as 180 degrees from the location of the pins 
90 when the lock is closed. Therefore, when 
the lock is opened by the spring 31 as shown 
in Fig. 3 the bar 16 will not pass out through 
the opening 35 but- will have its movement 
limited by engagement of the innermost pin 
19 with the ?ange 84: as described in connec 
tion with the form of invention previously 
considered. However, this look may be easily 
disassembled when opened and the tumblers 
rearranged to give a different combination. 
Having thus described the invention, what 

is claimed is: 
1. In a combination padlock, a pair of op 

posed side plates, a bar rigid with the ?rst 
of said plates and extending toward the 
second thereof, a bolt rigid with the second of 
said side plates and extending toward the 
?rst thereof, said ?rst plate having a recess 
to receive the end portion of the bolt when the 
padlock is locked, a series of pins extending 
radially of and carried by the bar, a series of 
tumblers on the bar, a member having a 
?ange encircling the bar at one end of the 
series of tumblers and said member rigidly 
secured to the second plate to limit move 
ment of the tumblers away from said second 
plate, a coil spring surrounding the bar and 
arranged between the flange and the ?rst 
plate, said bar having its free end slidably 
received in the second plate, one of said tum 
blers being arranged over each of said pins, 
and each of said tumblers containing an an 
nular recess and a slot leading into the recess 
whereby the tumblers may be rotated and the 
slots aligned with the pins and the bar drawn 
outwardly through the tumblers to release 
the bolt from the recess in the first plate. 

' 2. In a. combination padlock, a pair of op 
posed side plates, a bar rigid with the ?rst of 
said plates and extending toward the sec 
ond thereof, a bolt rigid with the second of 
said side plates and extending toward the 
?rst thereof, said first plate having a recess 
to receive the end portion of the bolt when 
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the padlock is locked, a series of pins ex 
tending radially of and‘ carried by the bar, 
a series of tumblers on the bar, a member 
having a flange encircling the bar at one end 
of the series of tumblers and said member 
rigidly secured to the second plate to limit 
movement of the tumblers away from said 
second plate, said bar having its free end 
slidably received in the second plate, one of 
said tumblers being arranged over each of 
said pins, each of said tun'iblcrs containing an 
annular recess and a slot leading into the 
recess whereby the tumblers may be rotated 
and the slots aligned with the pins and the 
bar drawn outwardly through the tumblers 
to release the bolt from the recess in the first 
plate, and said. flange fitting about the bar 
in a manner to be engaged by one of the pins 
as the bar drawn outwardly through the 
tumblers whereby to limit outward move 
ment of the bar relative to the tumblers. 

In a combination padlock, a pair of op 
posed side plates, a bar rigid with the ?rst 
of plates and extending toward the sec 
ond thereof, a bolt rigid with the second of 
said side plates and extending toward the 
?rst thereof, said ?rst plate having a recess 
to receive the end. portion of the bolt when 
the padlock is locked, a series of pins extend 
ing radially of and carried by the bar, a series 
of tumblers on the bar, a member having a 
flange encircling the bar at one end of the 
series of tumblers and said member rigidly 
secures to the second plate to limit movement 
of the tumblers away from said second plate, 
said bar having its free end slidably received 
in the second plate, one of said tumblers be 
ing arranged over each of said pins, each of 
said tumblers containing an annular recess 
and a slot- leading into the recess whereby the 
tumblers may be rotated and the slots aligned 
with the pins and the bar drawn outwardly 
through the tumblers to release the bolt from 
‘he recess in the ?rst plate, said tumblers on 
their outer surfaces huvin toothed portions, 
and said member carrying ?ngers engaging 
said toothed portions of the tumblers to re 
tain them against casual movement. 

4.. In a combination padlock, a pair of op 
posed side plates, a bar rigid with the ?rst 
of said plates and extending toward the sec 
ond thereof, a bolt rigid with the second side 
plate and extending toward the ?rst thereof, 
said ?rst plate having a recess to receive the 
end portion of the bolt when the padlock is 
closed, a series of pins extending radially of 
and carried by the bar, series of tumblers 
on the bar. a member having a flange encir 
cling the bar one end of the series of tum 
blers and said member rigidly secured to the 
second plate to limit movement of the tum 
blers away from said second plate, said bar 
l'iaving its free end slidabl},v received in the 
second plate, one of said tumblers arranged 
over each of said pins, and each of said tum~ 
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blers containing an annular recess and a slot 
leading into the recess whereby the tumblers 
may be‘ rotated and the slotsaligned with the 
pins and the bar drawn outwardly through 
the tumblers to release the bolt from the re 
cessin the ?rst plate._ _ 

i 5. In‘ a combination padlock, a pair of op 
' posed side plates, a bar rigid with'the ?rst 

or" said plates and extending toward the sec 
ond thereof, a bolt integral with the second 

. . ,1 side plate and extending toward the nrst 
> thereof, said ?rst plate having a recess to re 
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' ceive the end portion of the bolt when the 
lock is closed, a series of pins extending ra 
dially of and carried by the bar, a serlesot 
tumblers on the bar, a member integral with 
the second plate and extending across said 
tumblers and having a ?ange encircle the bar 
at one end ofthe series of tumblers to limit 
movement of the tumblers away from the 
second plate, said member in its ?ange having 
a notch opening through its portion encir 
cling the bar to permit of the passage of the 
pins on insertion of the bar through the ?ange 
of themember in the assembling operation, 
said bar having its free end slidably received 
in the second plate, one of said tumblers ar 
ranged over each of ‘said pins, and each of 
said tumblers containing an annular recess 
and a slot leading into the recess whereby the 
tumblers may be rotated and the slots aligned 
'with the pins and the bar drawn outwardly 
through the tumblers for ‘a predetermined 
distance to release the bolt from the recess in 
the ?rst plate. ' a 

6. In a combination padlock, a pair of op 
posed side plates, a bar rigid with the ?rst of 
said plates and extending toward the sec 
ond thereof, a bolt rigid with the second of 
said side plates and extending toward the 
?rst thereof, said ?rst plate having a recess 

\ to receive the end portion of the bolt when 
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the lock is looked, a series of pins extending 
vradially of and carried by the bar, a series 
of tumblers on the bar, a number having a 

_ ?ange snugly encircling the bar at one end 
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of a series of tumblers and said member rig 
idly secured to the second plate to limit move 
ment of the tumblers away from said second 
plate, a coil spring surrounding the bar and 
arranged between thel?ange and the ?rst 
plate to move the ?rst plate outwardly and 
release the bolt from the recess in the ?rst 
plate on the tumblers being moved to un 
locked position, said bar having its free end 
slidably received in the second plate, one of 
said tumblers being arranged over each of 
said pins, each of said tumblers containing 
an annular recess and a slot leading into the 
recess whereby the tumblers may be rotated 
to unlocked position with the slots of the 
tumblers aligned with the pins, said slots of 
the tumblers being relatively long, and said 
?ange being arranged to be engaged by the 
outermost of said pins as the ?rst plate is 
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shifted by the spring to prevent the pins 
from moving entirely through the slots of 
their respective tumblers whereby the tum 
blers will rotate with the bar'and ?rst plate 
on the ?rst plate being rotated'after vbeing 
moved to release the bolt from the recess. 

7. A combination padlock consisting of a 
plate having a bolt, a'plate having a recess to 
receive the end portion of the bolt when the 
lock is looked, a bar rigid with the second 
plate and having an end slidable in an open 
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ing in the ?rst plate to permit the plates to be _ . 
moved toward and from each other, radially 
extending pins on the bar, tumblers on the 
bar, one of said tumblers being arranged over 
each of said pins, a member rigid with the 
?rst plate and extending beyond the tumblers 
and having a ?ange at one endof the series 
of tumblers to limit movement of the tumblers 
away from the ?rst plate, and each of'said 
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tumblers containing an annular recess and a ' 
slot leading into the recess whereby the tum 
blers maybe rotated and the slots aligned 
with the pins and the bar drawn outwardly 
through the tumblers to release the bolt from 
the recess in the ?rst plate. ’ 

8. A combination padlock consisting of a 
plate having a bolt, a plate having a recess to 
receive the end portion of the bolt when the 
lock is locked, abaririgid with the second 
plate and having‘ an end slidable inan open 
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ing in the ?rst plate to permit the plates to be I‘ 
movedtoward and from each other, radially 
extending pins on the bar, tumblers 0n the bar, 
one of said tumblers being arranged over each 100 

of said pins, a member rigid with the ?rst ‘ 
plate and extending beyond the tumblers and‘ 
having a ?ange encircling the bar atone ‘end 
of the series of tumblersto limit movement 
of the tumblers away from the ?rst plate, each 
of said tumblers containing an annular re 
cess and a slot leading into the recess where 
by the tumblers may be‘rotated' and the slots 
aligned with the pins and the bar drawn out 
wardly through the tumblers to release the 
bolt from the recess in the ?rst plate, and said 
?ange adapted to be engaged by the outermost 
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of said pins on outward movement of the bar a V 
to release the bolt whereby to prevent disas-, 
sembly of the lock. 7 

9. In a combination padlock, a pair of 
plates, a bolt carried by one of said plates, 
the other of said plates having a recess to re 
ceive the end portion of the bolt when the lock 
is locked, arbar rigid with one of said plates 
and having an end‘slidable in an opening in 
the other plate to permit the plates‘ to be 
moved toward and from each other, radially 
extending pins on the bar, tumblers on the 
bar, one of said tumblers arranged over each 
of said pins, a member rigid withthe plate 
having the opening slidably receiving the 
end ofthe bar, saidmember extending beyond 
the tumblers and‘ having a ?ange at one end 
of the series of tumblers to limit movement of 
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the tumblers away from the plate with which 
said member is rigid and each of said tum 
blers containing an annular recess and a slot 
leading into the recess whereby the tumblers 

5 may be rotated and the slots aligned with 
the pins and the bar drawn outwardly 
through the tumblers to release the bolt from 
the recess. 

Signed at Bridgeport, county of Fair?eld, 
10 State of Connecticut, this 14th day of Novem 

ber, A. 1)., 1931. 
DAVID M. RAINEY. 
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